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Law students who desire a career
in the public service sector often
seem at a disadvantage to those aiming for private practice work. For one
thing, it’s tough paying today’s hefty
law school loans with altruism.
Because a larger number of students
enter the private practice arena, law
schools also tend to cater more readily to their curriculum interests and
career placement needs. However, a
new Internet tool may level the playing field a bit.
Somewhat similar to the U.S.
News & World Report’s yearly rankings
of law schools, Equal Justice Works, a
Washington, D.C., nonprofit organization, in collaboration with
Newsweek.com, recently published a
free online resource for law school
applicants, law students, and others.
The E-Guide to Public Service at
America’s Law Schools (http://ejwguide.
newsweek.com) provides a broad
range of information about public
interest programs and curricula at 117
U.S. law schools.Approximately onethird of all U.S. law schools (including
some top-tier ones) opted out of
being included, some citing a lack of
resources to complete the survey and
others stating their aversion to comparisons. But Equal Justice Works’
Chief Executive Officer David Stern
thinks that a little competition goes a
long way in this instance.
“Schools feel enormous pressure
to meet the U.S. News & World Report
criteria,” Stern says, explaining how
law applicants often choose a school
based on the U.S. News scorecard.Yet
he notes that those rankings do not
include the law school’s public service
offerings, such as clinics, pro bono
programs, and student groups.The
new E-Guide will help fill this void
by providing more in-depth data (as
opposed to rankings) regarding each
school’s commitment to public service. In turn, Stern says,“We know
that putting the information out
there about a school’s public service
programs will put more pressure on
[schools] to devote more resources.”

An Eye-Opening
Tool for Wide-Eyed
Law Students
By Ann Farmer
If so, it is likely that the female
student body will reap the greater
reward because women more frequently pursue judicial clerkships,
academic and governmental jobs, and
other public interest positions than do
men. According to a new study, Jobs
& JD’s: Employment and Salaries of New
Law Graduates—Class of 2005, published by the Association for Legal
Career Professionals (NALP), 6.4 percent of the female law graduates took
jobs in public interest work compared
with 3.3 percent of the males. Stern
says he doesn’t have a clear answer
about why more women than men
take public interest jobs, but he often
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asks that question of others.“Some
say women have better hearts and are
more compassionate,” he notes, pointing out that such statistics are consistent with the larger human
needs/services sector in general.
At the same time, the total number of students entering the public
service sector after law school has
remained fairly flat since the early
1980s.They continue to comprise
approximately 27 percent of law
school graduates even as a couple of
new trends have emerged during the
last decade. One is that law schools
are providing more specialized public
interest career counseling.“Law
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schools increasingly recognize the
need to help students develop viable
public sector career paths,” says Steven
Grumm, director of public service
initiatives at NALP. He believes that
this initiative has grown largely in
response to the financial pressures students face today.“Many are coming
out with six-figure debt loans,”
Grumm adds.
While students entering the private sector often receive plum job
offers months ahead of graduation,
students desiring a public sector job
usually face lower-paying job
prospects and fewer available positions. Also, the public sector encompasses a broad—sometimes
mind-boggling—array of possible
career directions, including nonprofit
organizations, government agencies,
international public service organizations, and academia. Schools are
increasingly hiring advisors with experience in these varying fields to assist
students who are clamoring for help
in narrowing their career interests.
One way that the Office of Public
Interest and Community Service at
Georgetown University Law Center
has beefed up its career counseling is
by creating an alumni network program for which it solicits public interest graduates to return to campus and
speak candidly to students about what
they do and to serve as informal mentors.The public interest office also
offers a fall semester series featuring
representatives from government agencies, such as the U.S. Department of
Justice, talking about their programs.
“It’s very important to go into
the field knowing what public interest work entails,” says Georgetown
Law’s Assistant Dean Barbara
Moulton, adding that the more successful students tend to gain firsthand
experience in school prior to entering the job market, primarily
through clinical work, pro bono,
externships, and internships with
nonprofit and government organizations. “Get your foot in the door in
your area of interest,” Moulton says,
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explaining that Georgetown operates
14 clinics in which students provide
legal representation for underrepresented individuals and organizations
in cases involving political asylum,
domestic violence, and environmental issues, etc.
But even law graduates who take
a public sector job where they seem
likely to flourish are faced with the
problem of paying back their school
loans. Private practice salaries continue to go up, but public sector salaries

The E-Guide allows
users to contrast
law schools on debt
relief availability
and pro bono
requirements.
are decreasing over time when adjusted for inflation.“The disparity in
salaries is even greater today,” says
James Leipold, executive director of
NALP.“Public sector salaries haven’t
gone up commensurate to the
increase in college law school tuition.”
As a result, another recent trend is
that schools show an increased awareness in the need for loan repayment
assistance programs (LRAPS), which
are created by schools, state bar associations, and state legislatures. Equal
Justice Works reports that more than
80 law schools currently offer loan
repayment assistance programs, up
from the 65 schools reported by the
ABA Law Student Division in 2004.
Even so, the prospect of large debt
and other factors can deter altruism.
“A lot of students come to law
school to do good, [but they] get off
course,” says Stern, who believes that
student groups and organizations provide vital support for students.
“Groups are the watering hole for
those interested in public service,” he
says, suggesting that requisite pro

bono work also can inculcate students, who might not be on a public
sector career track, with the desire to
engage in some degree of public service opportunities during their
career.“I believe there is nothing
more life changing or that instills
public service values more than a
real-life, face-to-face experience with
a client,” Stern says.
The new E-Guide allows users to
contrast the participating law schools
on such matters as debt relief availability and pro bono requirements.
For instance, Columbia University
School of Law in New York City is
listed as one of nine schools that
require all its students to fulfill
mandatory pro bono hours. It also
ranks high in the category listing the
number of 2004–05 students that
received debt relief.
One of Columbia Law’s 2006
graduates, Laila Hlass, describes how
the school awarded her a public
interest fellowship upon entering the
school.The fellowship allowed her to
partake in two summer internships
doing impact litigation and spend a
year working in a direct legal services clinic where she discovered her
zeal for working with people.
Columbia will continue to pay
Hlass’s school loans for as long as she
works in public service.
What she couldn’t anticipate was
the outpouring of school support
after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
wreaked havoc on her Long Beach,
Mississippi, hometown. Hlass
responded to the crisis by helping
found the Student Hurricane
Network (SHN), a nationwide network of law students dedicated to
Gulf Coast legal and other relief
work.“Columbia has been really supportive with this effort,” Hlass says,
explaining how the Columbia student senate, student groups, and
administration provided more than
$40,000 for relief work and SHN
projects.What’s more, school administrators also provided advice, funding
contacts, speaking engagements, and
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storage space for school supplies
they’d collected for Louisiana
children.“A couple of administrators even took off time from
work and went on pro bono
trips over spring break with our
students,” she notes.
Hlass says her involvement
with SHN proved significant to
her educational development.“I
have learned an incredible
amount about national organizing, managing large numbers
of people and projects, fundraising, and programming,” she
says.“I have also built some
amazing relationships with law
students who I know I will
work with again sometime
down the road as lawyers.”
Stern points out that it’s
important for public service
law school applicants to know
about these types of studentbased community service initiatives and everything else
about a school’s commitment
to public service before making decisions about where to
attend. He hopes that over
time every law school in the
United States will eventually
be highlighted in the E-Guide,
thereby boosting the importance that schools, students, and
society place on public service.
“Our dream,” Stern says,“is to
create a world where every
lawyer says,‘Yes, I have something to contribute in terms of
time or money to make this a
more just society.’”
[Editor’s Note: For helpful Web sites
and tips for landing a federal government job, go to www.abanet.org/
women/perspectives/articles.html.]
Ann Farmer is a freelance journalist
who lives in New York City. She
works as a breaking news reporter for
the New York Times and writes
about television, law, dance, women’s
issues, and other topics for EMMY
Magazine, Court TV, Dance
Magazine, Women’s eNews,
and others.

University of
Oregon School of
Law Appoints First
Woman Dean
Congratulations to criminal
law expert Margaret L.
“Margie” Paris, who has been
named dean of the University
of Oregon School of Law after
serving several years as its
associate dean for academic
affairs. With this appointment,
Oregon’s entire senior leadership is women for the first
time in its 122-year history.
Reporting to Dean Paris are
three associate deans: Susan
Gary, academic affairs; Jane
Gordon, students and program
affairs; and Jamie Moffitt,
finance and operations.
The law school is Oregon’s
only public law school and is
part of a 20,000-student university accredited by the
Association of American
Universities located in the
western region of the state. It
offers a full-time JD program
to 525 students, as well as a
master’s degree in conflict and
dispute resolution and an LLM
in environmental law.

Save the Date!
Women in Law
Leadership
Academy 2007
November 8–9, 2007 • Chicago
Take charge of your leadership potential—self-assess—
build your own personal
leadership plan. Hear from
those who have led the way
before you and take away
practical, concrete advice and
guidance.
Check the ABA Commission
on Women Web site—www.
abanet.org/women—in the
months ahead for all the details
about the Women in Law
Leadership Academy 2007.
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Call for Margaret Brent Nominations
It’s time to nominate your
favorite woman lawyer for the
17th Annual Margaret Brent
Women Lawyers of
Achievement Awards. These
awards will be presented at a

luncheon during the 2007 ABA
Annual Meeting in San
Francisco. The ABA
Commission on Women in the
Profession established the
Brent award in 1991 to recognize and celebrate the accomplishments of women lawyers.
The award honors outstanding
women lawyers who have
achieved professional excellence within their area of specialty and have actively paved
the way to success for other
women lawyers. The award
will be presented to five
women lawyers who excel in a
variety of professional settings
and who personify excellence
on the national, regional, or
local level.
For information on the
nomination process and criteria, visit the ABA Commission
on Women Web site at www.
abanet.org/women. Nomination
forms must be received on or
before November 27, 2006.

CWP Publications
Visible
Invisibility:
Women of
Color in
Law Firms
Why
are so few
women
lawyers of
color in
law firms?
Where do they go when they
leave their law firms? What
best practices have law firms
developed to attract, retain,
and advance women lawyers of
color? These are just a few of
the questions that the
Commission explored in a firstof-its-kind, ground-breaking
research project. While considerable research has focused
specifically on women lawyers
and on lawyers of color, there
has been no comprehensive
study specifically about women
lawyers of color—until now.
Visible Invisibility: Women of
Color in Law Firms contains the
findings of the Women of Color
Research Initiative, plus recommendations and best practices.
The final report can be purchased at www.ababooks.org.
The executive summary is

available for download at no
cost on the Commission’s Web
site at www.abanet.org/women.
Directory of Bar Associations for
Women Lawyers
The Directory has been
updated and is in a new format. The 2006–2007 edition is
available online—at no charge.
This list links to the Web sites
of women’s bar associations
nationwide and globally. To
view the directory, visit www.
abanet.org/women/directory.
html.

Promote Your Event
on the CWP Web Site
Are you www. abanet.org/women
planning an
event of
interest to
women
lawyers?
The ABA
Commission
on Women will add a link to
your Web site in the Upcoming
Events calendar section on the
home page of its Web site. Send
your information to abacwp1@
abanet.org.
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